Jennifer Zelop of THRIVE by Jen, to be Featured
on CUTV News Radio
CROTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK,
UNITED STATES, January 23, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Women have been
around a long time but we're still kind of
new to the game. We're still looking for
where we belong, what our role is. Too
often we allow our circumstances to
define who we are.
Jennifer Zelop is the creator of the
THRIVE by Jen online transformation
program, which empower women to live
with passion and purpose.
“My belief is that all women deserve to
thrive,” says Zelop. “You're supposed to
succeed, you're supposed to have and
do wonderful things. You're supposed to
be happy and you deserve to be happy.”
For Zelop, THRIVE stands for trust,
heart, resilience, intuition, values and
excellence. Those six elements offer a
step-by-step process for setting goals,
discovering your purpose, establishing action steps and implementing those action steps while also
eliminating the self-limiting beliefs and fears that have been stopping you.
“This is about teaching women to be authentic to themselves, taking an active role in your experience
because you are 100% the co-creator of your life,” says Zelop. “It doesn't matter what it means for
other people. Set up those beliefs and daily action steps that fulfill your identity for you.”
According to Zelop, it all begins with trust. Trust is knowing that we are connected, that we should
connect to our higher selves. It's knowing that good is going to happen. From Trust you can move into
listening to your heart and connecting to that higher self, separating from the ego and living from love.
From that place we can draw on our resilience and intuition, guided by our values in our pursuit of
excellence.
“I never want to live without thriving,” says Zelop. “I want to thrive every day and I just want everybody
to feel as good as I do. if I connect with one woman, she impacts twenty other people. And to me that
was such a fulfilling purpose. I feel blessed that I get to do it every day.”
CUTV News Radio will feature Jennifer Zelop in an interview with Doug Llewelyn on January 25th at
12pm EST.

Listen to the show on BlogTalkRadio.
If you have a question for our guest, call
(347) 996-3389.
For more information on Jennifer Zelop,
visit www.jenniferzelop.com.
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